** no quorum for either elections or meeting **

- will send out email to GC to approve funding request (b/c $750)
- discussed appointing Social Chair candidate as "assistant to social chair" for the summer since we couldn't vote (will vote in EBoard meeting)
- discussed GSI plans for the summer

- informed GC of new group recognition policy
- reminded GC to look at Guide website

Agenda (05/09/2016)
1. Approval of Minutes (04/25/2016)

2. E-Board Report

3. Funding Request: Spirit of Service

4. Elections for E-Board Positions
   - Social Chair
     - Elmer Zapata Mercado
       - YES:
       - NO:
       - ABSTAIN:

   - Co-Chair
     - Kunal Lillaney
       - YES:
       - NO:
       - ABSTAIN:

   - GRO Guide Chair

5. Election of the Health Concerns Assistant

6. E-Board Pay: reaffirm floating chairs get 25 hours each and advocacy chairs get 50 hours each.

7. GSI Budget for the Summer

8. Potential Positions for Floating Chairs: Discussion

9. Other Topics and Questions